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JOHN F. KENNEDY LIBRARY 

.ORAL HI STORY INTERVIEW 

I . 
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JOHN F. KENNEDY LIBRARY ORAL HISTORY INTERVIEW 

Hr. Lovett, it is clear from your first meeting with the President-

. ect on December 1st that he ~as counting on you very heavily to try to find 

th ri ~ht 8Cn for ~he key Cabinet positions • In your discussions about the 
. l ~~ ~':i t: :.: ' };.:_ .. 

.soo·r _tary of Defensl post he asked you to get up a _ list of people that he 
·~. 

mi ght consider without regard to whether or not you were sure that they were 

~vailable at the moment · - and you agreed to suggest some names. Do you want 

to fo 1 low up on tvha t happened? 

A. The President had discussed the problem of filling the Secretary 

of Defense post in my fi st meeting with him but these discussions were 

cursory, and necessarily so, because most of our conversation ·was concerned 

with the qualities tvhich an individual should have either as natural traits 

or talen-ts in order to do the job tvhich appeared necessary in the relative 

period of peace and enormous technological advance. 

I submitted three or four names, including that of Robert McNamara, 

then head of Ford Motor Company, and explained t~at he had a good background 

in the mechanics of the D~partment and was a trained analytical statistician. 

He had worked in the group which I had ·set up under c. B. Thornton which had 

I borro,.,ed a good many men to round out the training progr~ at the , Harvard 

Graduate School of Busit ess and, finally, to run the statistical control units 

in all of the Air Forces around the globe. 

nt said that Sargent Shriver had been put in charge 

of trying to coordinat the various lists of individuals who might be consider-

ed for Cabinet posts nd that he would ask ~im to fly up and see me in New York 
I I 

as soon as possible. Withirl a short time Shriver phoned and said that he 

would stop off in New York on the way to Chicago. He flew into LaGuardia 
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and I had him met and he spent the major part of either a Saturday or a Sunday 

with us . at Locust Valle~ and flew out. that night to Chicago. 

During his l tay we went over the list, ·both for the Department of 

Def~ ~se and the State Department. On the list for Defense were three of the 

names that I had mentioned to the President, including McNamara. I recall 

th e conversation with Srriver rather clearly because he impressed me most 

f avorably and obviously had done a great deal of work in checking out the 

individuals whom he had on the· list. I would guess that there were about 

t en names on it, - so~e entirely political - some old retreads, like myself -

and some new talent in what seemed to me to be the appropriate age group. I 

thought McNamara was outstanding among the group and said so, and ,.,as question• 

ed closely by Shriver as to my recollections of him. Shriver was interested 

in obtaining these views because he had already had good reports from the 

automotive industry. I said that, if he wanted to get day-to-day experience 

with HcNamara, he could easily obtain it by either calling Eugene Zuckert, 
\ 

'mo had been one of the Harvard Business School men whom we had gotten into 

the Air Force programs, or, alternatively, could call c. B. Thornton, at 

Litton Industries, in Los Angeles. Mc'Namara's virtues included an almost 

iconoclastic approach to any organization. I suggested that this was a 

virtue only if it was under control but that his eagerne~s for facts could 

be turned to great advantage in the Department and that he was well equipped 

to do the analytical work which would necessarily follow this. 

A number of other names were discussed at some length and were 

put in what, I think, might fairly be called "Class B". I was particularly 

interested in Shriver's saying that the President had not put any limitation 
I 

0n the political affiliation 1of the men that were to be considered and it 

.vas evident from the list that this was the fact • 
. ' 

Q. Did you at any point, either at thfs time or shortly after his 
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appointment, talk to Secretary NcNamara himself? 

A. Yes. Some time after the discussions with Shriver, the President 

had obviously spoken to NcNamara and got his concurrence and acceptance. 

1c ~1.:1mara phoned me after he had accepted and said that he l.:rould like to stop 

'- · a -.cl talk things over if I could make the time. I was delighted to agree 

t ·d s and he came up to the apartment at the Hotel Pierre in the middle of 

th•-:o nfternoon and asked a number of searching questions, with a notebook on 

his knee into which he put down whatever bits of information seemed to him 

lvorth recording. I do not remember accuratelr whether he said he was going 

do"n to Georgia to see Chairman Vinson and Chairman Russell, or had been down. 

But I urged him to remember that both of these gentlemen had just as much 

interest in ~tional curity as he himself had and that his task tvould be 

ci ther a success or a fai lu're, depending on whether or not he was able to 
I 

ol· 1 n their full trust a~d their confidence. It was not necessary for him 

t attempt to be either unctuous or subservient- to them in the development 

or articulation of polic but it was always necessary ·for him to be complete-

ly to remember f hat they could be enormously help· 

ful if chance, both in warning him away from pitfalls 

and in helping him to ~ake proper use o~ the machinery .of the government, 

I about which I ventured to suggest that he was not as well informed as they. 

I 
As to staffing ~, s office, I cautioned him against having hacks 

planted on him and said tht he must ave people in whom he could place 

trust or else it \Y'Ould dev op into a one-man show and quickly destroy him. 

He said that needed a good Under-Secretary and someone for 

the Department of the A but that he knew Gene Zuc;:kert so '"ell that he . 

thought he could get hi 

and had no suggestion 

to take tt 

to make as ~o 

Air Force job. I applauded Zuckert 

either of the other posts beyond 
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pautioning him to get an agreement with the President that the Department 

\ITas to be run with a complete non-partisan approach to all problems. This 

he readily agr 'eed to as a wise policy and said that he had a letter from the 

President indicating approval of a const derable degree of independence in 

both the appointments and the conduct f f departmental policy. 

Q. In your talk on December 1st, when it was evident that you were 
. . 

not available to serve in one .of the key Cabinet posts- including that of 
I 

Secretary of State, - I no~~ t~at President-elect Kennedy said he did not know 

who would be competent for this post and that he was probably going to have 

to take largely on trust . ~omeone fin~lly recommended by his advisers. Did 

you have further discussions with him about the Secretary of State post? 

A. Yes. The fPresident had said quite frankly that he had talked to 

two other people since our earlier conversation at the beginning of December 

and that, for a variety of reasons, it was either not possibl"e or unwise for 

them t o serve. As a consequence, he was coming around more to considering 

Dean -:usk, whom he had met but did not know at all well and liTho had also 

been strongly recommended·by Dean Acheson, with whom the President had been 

talking over a period of weeks. The President asked me specifically if 

Rusk's performance at the Rockefeller Foundation had been good. I told him 

that, in my opinion, it had been excellent; that he had handled himself with 

::r eat tac~ ·[ J..fi~, an atmpsphere which had some of the aroma of a college faculty 
·- . . . -~ :_~.;.;.)..-: :. 

'vi t h all of its p~~~llar cliques, and that in the defense of the Rockefeller 

Foundation before the Congressional Comrriittee, Rusk had handled himself 

superbly. The Rockefeller Foundation lawyers were as much impressed by 

him as were the men on his staff who worked with him daily. He had a 

' judicial mind and a deep onviction as to the position of the President in 

our governmental system id,enced, in part, by the series of lectures he had 

001.7 
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given on 

etc. I suggested tha 
r 

through reading these. 

done so._ 

-~; 
'\ 

I 
Presiden~, the Secretary of State, Foreign Policy, 

the President might \earn a great deal about him 
I 

President! Kennedy laughed and said he had already 
I 

Since President Kennedy had not asked me about Rusk's politics, 

I tho dsht it t-rould be prudent to mention it and say that I did not know what 

his. politics were; that he had been recommended -strongly for the position of 

President of the Rockefeller Foundation by Foster Dulles but that I thought 

that this wa .. a recognition of competence and had nothing to do with any 

po l iti cal affiliation whatsoever. I told him that Rusk was a Georgia boy 

\vi th a thirst for knowledge and a talent as a teacher; that, tvhi le I was not 

too much .fntpt'esseg '·'wj. th his executive ability, he was a good presiding officer 
•. -."~ft 

·~~d, if given a vet~·: strong staff in the Department of State, I felt that he 

could do the job as well as anyone I knew who might reasonably be available. 

I felt bound to explain to the President that, as result of my 

position as Chairman of the Finance Committee of the Rockefeller Foundation, 

I was aware of the fact that Rusk's personal means were almost non-existent 

and that he Hns entirely dependent on his salary. He had spent all of his 

adult life either teachi~g at Mills College in California, or in the Army, 

or in Government service and, for the first time in his life, was now enjoy-

in: n salary on which he, his wife and children could live with reasonable ' 

c mfort • . For him to abandon it would, of course, be a serious decision 

for him to make but I felt confident that this would not outweigh, in his 

mL.d , the strong sense of duty which he had always evidenced. The President 

said that this was a fa1t which he had t~ken into account in a number of 

other instances and pro~osed ro get at the problem of more reasonable govern• 

ment .ay as soon as the new -Administration could. I mentioned that Rusk . ( 
lvoul be entitled to s e termination allowance from the Rockefeller 
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Founda tion in lieu of the funded pension to which he would be entitled with~ 

in a year or so, but that otherwise, as far as I knew, there was no. source 

of i ~come, and I felt that the President should take this into account in 

.:l i sC' J:> sing th e matter with Rusk. 

Q. Did you have direct talks with Dean Rusk prior to his actual 

ap ~:· i ntment? 

A. As a matter of fact, I did - in circumstances \-lhich were somewhat 

The Annual Meeting of the Rockefeller Foundation, which is a three-

day affair, is held normally at Williamsburg, Virginia, and just at dinner-

time , one of the bellboys came into the dining room - all dressed up like 

Astor's pet horse with white spats on and a rather elaborate uniform - and 

anr 1unced, in a loud, clear voice, that I was wanted on the phone; that the 

1.Jh, e House \-las calling. This caused a minor sensation and I finally found 

a secluded phone booth and took the call. 

The President said that he had made up his mind about Rusk and 

asked if it would be possible to find out whether the circumstances were such 

t hat Rusk t-lould feel compelled to decline. I got the impression that the 

Prc ,~ ident did not want to be in the position of putting pressure on Rusk or 

embarrassing him unnecessarily. I told the President that I thought I could 

find out without too much difficulty and that I was sure that Rusk would keep 

t c matter confidential. I spoke to Rusk after dinner and, in the process, 

spoiled his sleep for that night and probably digestion, as well. He express-

ed amazement; mentioned all of his liabi 1i ties and modestly neglected any 

reference to his assets. It was arranged that he would stop in and see the 

President after the Annual Meeting had broken up, which would probably mean 

that he would go back to New ~rk first and then down to W&shlngton. 

In our discussi~?s I told Rusk that the .matter of finances was 

one which did not, in my vi ~' present an i superable problem, largely 

ooi9 
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be:c, 1_ se, as a result of his long service with the Rockefeller Foundation, 

h ~s certainly entitled to some termination allowance in view of the 

l -~ued pension ri ghts which he would abandon by leaving the Foundation be• 

~he ten-year period • I believe this eased his mind considerably 

. use he had j ust _arranged for a bouse in Riverdale and was apprehensive 

.:.'K.Jt hi s outstanding obli gations. As events turned out, the termination 

all oHance 'vas made by a Committee appointed by the Board of the Rockefeller 

Fcundation and Rusk gave up any claims he might have against the Foundation 

for pensions and other payments. 

Q. FollO\ving President-elect Kennedy's invitation to you to serve 

as a Cabinet officer and then his realization that you would not be able to 

be on his Cabinet, he had made it clear in your December 1 talk that he 

wanted you to help him - on a continuing basis - as an adviser, with whatever 

forma l title you felt appropriate. How was your relationship ~th the 

Administration formalized? 

A. In some of our earlier conversations the President had seemed 
I 

amused at my distaste for ; service on .committees. We had, in fact, laughed 

at the old wartime crack r bout "a COllllli ttee being a group of men who, as 
I 

individuals, can do nothing but who, as a committee, can meet formally and 

decide that nothing I as careful to exempt from this 

ccinition committees Senate the Congress as a whole. There-

i or e , when he suggest . d that I might s rve as a con·sul tant, I readily agreed 
' ' . 

to do so, provided I was not n a Comm ttee of Consultants or Advisers. He, 

gett i ng rid of a committee. I He poin ed. out that, in order to get cleared 

for top classifications, I ~uld nee some formal appointment and he proposed 

t o do that through the Bur of Budget. I believe some formal announce-

you can find 
I 

nclude !t~ere to 

that appointment in the records me~1 t was later made. I 

~nci it mi ght be well to complete this story. 
0020 
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·Statement by the President Upon Announcing the Appointment 
of Consultants on Government Organization and Operations. 
February ro, 1961 ; I" 

I AM PLEASED to announce the names will be asked for advice as individuals, un~. (' 
of four men who have agreed to serve as con· der flexible and informal arrangementt' 
sultants on major issues affecting the struc- suited to the needs of the problem at hand • 

. ture and operations of government. The Their regular point of contact will be tht! 
men are: Budget Director, who will keep them in· 

Robert A. Lovett, of New York, former formed of significant developments and · 
• • .t 

Secretary of Defense and Under Secretary emergmg tssues. 
of State. It is my conviction that the structure and 

Richard E. Neustadt of New York, Pro- operations of governrriept must be continu· 
fessor of Government at Columbia Univer- ally adapted to constant changes in the re-
sity, who served between last fall's election quirements for governmental action and the · 
and the Inauguration as my special consult- methods of meeting those requirements. ~ 
ant on organizational matters. The consultants named today are excep- \ 

Don K. Price of Cambridge, Massachu- · tionally well equipped to help. us conceive 
setts Dean of the Graduate School of Public • · and carry through the necessary adaptations 
Ad'~(~istration at Harvard University. • in timely and orderly fashion. I am grate· -' 

·' Sydney Stein, ,ft., of Chicago, a partner in ful for their willingness to serve in this '1 

Stein, Roe, and .. Farnham, investment coun- important capacity. 
sellors, formerly associated with the Bureau . , In view of these simpler. and more flexi- · 
of the Budget in the field .of government ble arrangements, tlie Advisory Committee 
organization and management. on Government Organization, created in 

They will be consulted in matters where 1953, will no longer be necessary. Accord·. 
the disinterested advice of highly qualified ingly, I am terminating that Committee by .,. 
and experie~tced ~en in private life may Executive Order. · 

· hdp us find effecUve solutions to problems I am also terminating' the AdvisOry Com· · · · .. ·i 
of government ' orga~ization and operation. .mittee on Management Improvement, which 
They· wm OOt act ol a f.mmiu.e nor will was <stab!Uh<d in i949 but bas · 1101_ funi; 

they hoi~/~~·• ~~-r~\ ~~";~:; .~( , ~;1 ~7 ·~•: ;// 1 ; ,';,. , 

: ,. :·:. 
I 

I 

' ' ( 
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c. . Nr. Lovett, I might just note - with a smile - that you did 

ntirely escape the fate of serving on committees of consultants and 

E. , t sers in the Kennedy Administration - notably, you were on the Advisory 

"·, .itt ee to the Arms Control and Disarmament Agency and the Randall Com-

nit tee on . i li tary ~ay. How do you account for such departures from deep-

ed convic t ion? Are you going to tell me that "a foolish consistency 

he hobgoblin of little minds"? 

.\ . No, I am going to plead force majeure and the conditioned 

re "lex of an old fire-horse who can be sent into a short gallop by a clang-

ing bell and a cry of "fire" when made by the President. 

0022 
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'":N F. KE NN EDY LIBRARY ORAL HISTORY INTERVIEW 

~- \lr. Lovett, in view of Pre·sident Kennedy's invitation. to serve 

as hi s Sc rctary of- Treasury, I am sure you must have had a number of conversa• 

ti on ,.,i th him about Treasury problems. Do you recall some of them ? 

A. As you correctly surmise, the President discussed numerous 

financial problems and Treasury Department policies over a period of many 

months . He did this on ir~egular but frequent occasions and covered a wide 

ran~e of topics - sometimes in conversations in Washington, sometimes by 

t el ephone. 

Perhaps the most significant were the conversations at the out-

set i .: which his i ni ti al approac\1 to the Treasury and our economic and fi seal 

:' ' '- 1 ens became apparent. During our ea·rly meetings in the months of December 

and January, it became clear r hat the President was impressed by the easy and 

assured writing style of Dr. j J. Kenneth Galbraith, of Harvard, and some of 
. I 

the doctrines supported byJhe less publicized but equally controversial 

economists of Harvard, sue as Seymour Harris. He was also more reasonably 

Influenced by Professor P,~ 1 Samuel son of 
1
M. I. T. I got the Impress! on 

that Galbraith and some ~~ the others had/ been recommended by Arthur 

Schlesinger, Jr., who w~s ~ friend and pi rsonal adviser to the President 

at t ha time. I reca~l that he asked me about the acceptance of some of 

' I I 
th E: r:! men in the financial community an I was completel.y frank with him 

in my _reply. I that Galbraith ranked higher as a 

nove li s t than as of his testimony before Congression-

al committees and his citati ns of opi ions of others were careless and 

/ I seriously questioned, notab by Dr. rthur Burns. I confessed that dur-

ing his Presidential rent reliance on the views and 

0023 
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theories of some of his outer-fringe Harvard economists 'caused me to look 

longingly at Republican conservatism going so far as to wholly 

embrace Adam Smith or Dr. Mi ~ton Friedman of Chicago. I reconmended that 
I 
I 

he talk to some kno~ledgeabye people in various types of financial enter-

prises and especially to Dr'. Arthur Burns who had van unusually good record 

as a ~ lear-eyed economist. I 
TI1ere l~Tere numerous d.f scussions about Hestern European recovery 

and the theories and practices under which the amazing revival of Germany, 
I 

the L(w Lands and Franbe we~e accof!lplished. In these discussions I tried 

to emphasize the relationship between economic growth and ~tability of prices 

and wages. I also gave him~o read excerpts from the story of German 

recovery and particularly the views of Dr. Wilhelm Roepke, as well as 

comments from the Statistical Section of the Bank of France indicating that 

the restoration of confidence in the currency and economic health was re-

lated to budgetary control. In this connection, the dialogue usually gdt 

around to t he subject of unbalanced budgets and the proof that our own 

experi ence ~ave of what I believed to be the fact - namely, that government 

sp~ndi ng ~R~r., not q~~essarily insure economic growth. We had had deficits 
·-·. .... \~t· 

bV'e-r a long period ':o:f years but the rate of economic growth was inadequate. 

Q. Without necessarily going into detail, what were some of the 

Treasury Department matters on which ·discussions were pursued during 

Pr esident Kennedy's first year in officet 

A. I believe they fell into three broad classifications. The 
r I 

f-i s t l-laS the matter of rhe u.s. loss of gold and the flight of capital. 
I 

A number of discussions ~ere held on this, and I suggested that this was 

no t a matter to be left solely to the economic advisers but needed some 

very hardheaded practical men with considerable foreign banking experience 
.. 

a .• d ~spe~ially the New York Federal Reserve Bank. I thought the appoint-
,, j· ·• • . ' .. 
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o off i cers of banks with foreign branches and 

la ~ .::: fndustrialists '"i th overseas plants trould be helpful. President 

· c-nPedy promptly agreed. 

In the second place, the matter of the budget . and taxation 

occupied more time than any other subject. There appeared to be no immediate 

prospect of balancing the budget but efforts should be made to increase busi-

nes ~ ctivity and particularly to stimulate capital expenditure and venture 

capi ta l throuc,h an overhaul of the taxation system and depreciation doctrine 

to c. .courage replacement of over-age plant, equipment, rolling stock, etc. 

TI11s Has one of the most interesting aspects of our relationship and in the 

discussion the President showed a great deal' of courage in facing up to the 

political. ·i£~?blem~ .. ' tnherent in enlarging an anticipated budgetary deficit 
' ·-~:--·· . ..,b~J-:: · 

..:WM·ch, even witholi~;tax relief, would be large if we were to bring our ... ~ 

national security posture up to the -desired point promptly. 

The third area was a discussion about the Federal Reserve and 

the Treasury Department - their respective duties and responsibilities and 

thei r prop_r roles. In this connection, I strongly urged the retention 

·.('-:. of · liam ~1cC. Hartin a~ Chairman of the Federal Reserve Board in his 

pre ·ent position, althoul h I had listed his name as one to be considered 

in connection '"i th the Treasury Department. I had ·recommended against 

usin3 him as Secretary of the Treasury for a variety of reasons, among 

which t-7as the fact that he was very good at his present job as head of the 

Federal Reserve System, which brought him into frequent controversy with 
I 

the Congress, particula~ly on interest rates, etc. 

Q. How did the President react in these discussions to points on 

~ h you may have disagreed with his other advisers? 
I 

A. President Kennedy's reaction was extraordinary. His thirst 
' t 

:or information was so tron'g that he invited frankness and did not seem· 
I 
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at all impatient with viet-7s t-7hich ran counter to those given him by others. 

He was, in fact, quite unusual in permitting and almost welcoming disagree-

ment ~"i th his otm views if he trusted your intent and your knowledge of the 

subj ect under discussion. 

Q. Turning now to the Central Intelligence Agency, I understand 

that the President and McGeorge Bundy· held frequent conversations t-li th you 
( ' 

on the C.I.A. and also 'n the President's Board of Consultants on Foreign 

Intelligence Activities which had . been set up by President Eisenhower and 

on t-7hich you served. you recall any matters of particular importance 

in these discussions? 

A. You may remember that immediately after the election, President 

Kennedy indicated that he had asked J. Edgar Hoover, of the F.B.I., and 

All en Dull es to continue in office so as to permit uninterrupted operation 

of t h.:· ir essential protective, domestic counterintelli gence and foreign 

inte lli gence activities. This was, t believe, an evidence of his proper 

concern with these functions as an element of national security. I think 

it is fair to assume that he was not informed in any detail as to the work-

ings of the C.I.A. at this time and it would be unreasonable to assume that 

anyone other than a very few especially cleared governmental officials had 

an ~ oncept of the size, cost, methods or activities of this Agency which 

operated with unvouchered funds. 

Shortly after McGeorge Bundy was appointed as a Presidential 

Assistant on National Security matters, I was asked to come down to see 

, i.;, and talk about the C. I .A. ~ince he was aware of my background with the 

intelligence studies in the Pentagon and my five-years of service on the 

·esident's Board of Cons.ultants. 
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I came down to Washington, as I recall, during the winter months 
·. 

and ,a ll<ed \·lith McGeorge Bundy. He asked my opinion of the C.I.A. and of 

i t s dual role in the govenm1ental intelligence community which consists of 

t "el v"' different gro_ups of collection agencies or evaluators. I told him 

tha L ·· thought the operation was essential but excessively costly; that it 

\vas dangerously amateurish in many of its activities; that it was badly 

organized and that, in order to be successful, it would hav~ to be run in 

a very hard-boiled fashion, which ·was not possible with Dulles as Director 

or with Ei senhmo1er as President. t expressed some doubts as to whether 

any administration under our system of government could operate a fully-

rounded intelligence agency in a sophisticated and ruthless fashion to make 

it competitive with the best European systems - excep~ perhaps during wartime. 

I told him that I thought the intelligence function should be 

one of the most important in government and that, except for the unusual 

electronics developments, \ole \Jere not getting our money's worth and that 

we would not unless the President himself took an interest in the problem. 

He asked me if I would repeat to the President what I had said to him. I 

said that I would and I did so later in the same day. 

Q. What was the Presi~ent's reaction and did you have subsequent 

conversations with him? 

I 
•\ . President Kennedy appeared to be concerned about the Agency 

< .d asked me \Jhere one got j rofessionals in / this field. The answer, of 
I . 

course, was that they gent• lly have to be ~eveloped over a period of time; 

that they have to operate der a plauslb~ cover and that they cannot be 

. active participants in th cocktail circu t unless their cover demands it. 

The ~ .B.I. personnel and training 

su~3ested that Bundy mi 

i f ne ,.,anted to explor 
l 
I I 

I 
/' I 

area 

I 

od model of what is needed. I 

the secretary of the P.B.C., 
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I told Bundy first - and later the President.- that, having served 

five years with the P.B.C., I was anxious to have my resignation accepted 

following the last meeting of the old Board, which would take place early 

in January, 1961.- . My reasons were partly those which compelled me to 

decline a Cabinet post (the necessity for reducing outside activities be-

cause of deteriorating health) and partly a feeling of futility as long as 

the current set-up ~.ras continued. 

The President a~ked me to continue to keep in touch with Bundy 

and to advise with him on steps which might be taken to improve personnel 
' 

in certain 

· P. B.C. 

as to provldi for continuation of the successor 

Q. You refer o the last meeting of the old President's Board of 

Consultants. When did this take plac k? 
I . 

The last meeting was, I believe, a two-day session on January 4th 
I 

A. 

and 5th, 1961. After the January 5/th meeting, the Board met _with President 

Kennedy and I believe all 
1
6f our resignations were submitted at that time, 

in accordance with the us~al practice. 

Following the meetins, Bundy asked me· if I would stay on for an 

interim period as n and I said that I could not. 
I 

I suggested that 

Jim Killian might be ersuaded to take the job temporarily until they got 

a new man. This su gestlon was (made In spite of the fact that the Board 

va s getting to be heavily loaded on the scientific side but was inadequate 

,' ·, he military, administrative and conventional intelligence side. I 

emphasized to Bundy the necessity for having one or tWo men on the Board 

in whose judgment the President had great confidence. He asked for a 

sample and I suggested Clark Clifford as someone whom the President had 

~onsulted on other import4nt matters. 

~ . Was there any discussion with the President about getting~ 

- . .· - ~""- ' ( 
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new c.~.A. Director? 

A. There was 

-:11 -

none directly wi/.h the President at this time but 
I 

there were several with Bundy, in accordance with the Pre~ident's request 

at an earlier meeting . A number of possible names were discussed but none 

combining a knowledge of the importance of intelligence, how to use it, 

and r eal adr11ini s trati ve competence with strict discipline was pres'ented, 

' until McCone 's name wa~ suggested~ I do not recall where the suggestion 

f irs t came from but I supported it. McCone had several l ong talks with me 
( . 

about individual personnel and the necessity for getting a good Deputy from 

the Military Services and a good executive thoroughly familiar with the 

bus iness. Lyman Kirkpatrick seemed to fill the latter bill and one of my 

fo rm0r assistants in the Department· of Defense, General ~~rshall s. Carte~, 

was r ecommended by the Military and, to my surprise, accepted as Deputy 

Director. I dropped out of the picture thereafter. 

Q. Moving nmo1 . to another topic - the stock market break of May, 

l q6 2 - the record indicates that President Kennedy consulted you frequently 
·' 

;.. ~ ;.-· 

t ng the period.l .ollowing the steel price roll-back in April, 1962 and 
~ -~~-

1r ticularly during the Stock Exchange break late in May. Wi 11 you per-

· ~ give a brief outline of these discussions? 

A. Following the steel price argument, which resulted in the 

)r ice roll-back of Apri t 9th, President Kennedy' was regarded by a large 

section of the communit and the public as being antibusiness. There 

was even stronger feeli~g directed toward some of his Cabinet and advisers 

on the ground that thei/r act . .ion had been precipitate, irresponsible and 
I 

ama teurish and, in some instances, smacking of "a knock on the· door at 
" ( 

midnight" by F.B.I. agents'. 
I 

Particular criticism was directed at what 
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was termed the arbitrary acts of attempted cancellatibn of contracts by 

Secretary .1cNamara, threats of income tax proceedings by the Attorney 
,/ 

i Go .,.~>J ::-: ' i . 

. -; ._(ieneral' · ~~d var~(f~s other forms of abuse of power. The reaction of the 
- , r ~ - ~{. 

bt. ::.i ness community ax;d the public was very bad and the President asked me 

to take soundings in the business community and let him know what such 

investi gations turned up. 
j 

This \vas the start of a series of frank discussions about the 

relationship between government and business and the absolute essentiality 

' of confidence by businrss in the fairness and impartiality of government 

i f any economic progress was to be attained. 

Q. Can you give an example of a specific incident to indicate the 

type of discussion? 

A. I think a typical case was the discussion of the overviolent 

r eaction by President Kennedy personally to the United States Steel price 

increase. I pointed out that a check with responsible people in industry 

before making any statement would have disclosed the fact that there was 

no unanimity of opini6n as to the justification for a rise in prices and., 

on the contrary, a li~elihood that a rise could not be sustained in many 

types of steel produc'ts. The President felt - rightly or wrongly - that 

hl had, in effect, bl n double-crossed by the United States Steel in connec

t i n with the wage di scussions. Even if this were so - and there was 

cons iderable doubt about this point - intemperate statements and wild~ 
I 

eyed over-use of go~ernment power could only do the country, the Administra-
' 

tion and all business great harm. Havi~g aske9 for an opinion, the 

President took silch conrnents in good part, arguing .his points persuasively 

admitting that he had "f,ot his Irish up." 

Didn't the b,reak in the stock market follow this by . one ., 
·•mth? 
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y 5 • A word about the background in the market may make the 

~o a little c learer to you. The stock market had been drifting . 

do :ard from December, 1961. Prices of many issues were excessive ly 

hi 3 h expressed in price earnings ratio, even after allowing for a depreciated 

do ar. rom the begi nning of 1962 the market decl.ined in what is tech-

ni ::: <'l lly called a "trading range" and the decline accelerated following the 

Apri 1 9th steel price roll-back. This acceleration "as, in part, a conse-

queuce of the technical po~ition caused by a large number of small speculative 

investors getting frightened at the "antibusiness attitude" and the rumors 

of ~ reater interference by the government in the future. All the ingredients 

w ~ rc now present for a substantial stock market decline. This came in a 

s ve re break in market prices on May 28th. 

About lunchtime on May 28th the President phoned me to ask what 

was happening in the market and to say that he was coming under severe 

pressure to have the government intervene and do something. He asked me 

two questions: First, what did I thi~k was happening and, second, should 

he make any statement or try to do ~omething about · it through the Treasury. 

As to the first question, I told him that I thought a decline 

i< stock prices was long overdue; that confidence had been shaken, and that 

there t-1as nothing more sinister in the picture than the accumulative effect 

of a certain amount of margin selling~ always touched off by such a major 

decline in confidence. I told him that the banking situation and the 

majority of the brokerage houses were in ·good shape; that the borrm.;ing on. 

stocks was moderate, and that the situation was completely different from 
I 

that of 1929. 

On the se·cond I urged him not to make any statements and, 

above · all, not to try to market or ·interfere with the nonnal process 
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of l e tting it find its own level, which it would certainly do within a 

r e l a tively short time - in not over a few weeks, according to our best 

~ •esses as to the pattern which mi ght be expected in view of past market 

Natural!~, we had been watching the situation carefully for some 

~ e~<s so, as a result, the facts were pretty well in hand. The President 

asked me to call him later that afternoon or on receipt of any special news. 

As I recall it, the market recovered a substantial portion of 

t he c2cline ove r the next two trading periods and then resumed a normal 

J~ift downward until it hit bottom. about the third week in June. The usual 

~ebound then took place and continued into August or September. 

A fe't..r days after the first bi g break, the President asked me 

t o ~nme down to Washington again and expand some of the points covered in 

earli er and condensed conversations, with particular emphasis on attempting 
I 

I 
to identify the causes of the vulnerability of the market and their relation-

ship to the economy 

writing out a brief 

ole. I remember spending Memorial Day, May 30th, 

and, a'fter checking some of the points 
i 

with t't~ or ablest men I knt w in town, I went down on Friday, 

June 1st, and spent a ong time with Prj sident Kennedy in discussing the. 

considerations affecting the judgment of corporate managers on capital 

expend! tures, the wage•prlce i pl ral, t~ different form~ of inflation and, 

part i c ~larly, the very bad ~ef,ect ~of e ce:sive taxa:ion on the accumulation 

_,. : J! \'l 'l'ttfS ~ ~It"~ cmrp11. tti11., q ttlb ::~:n11. <21tt:1t:tml!tur~m ttnD tt:ihe rrreed ffi1mr ttfu~ 

elements in increasing effe tive proi ction • . 

While discussi ns had taken place on tax reduction on several 

prior occasions·, this was ime that the subject was really ·explored 

in depth. I had two. 
\ 

es of actual corporate cases in Which 

excessive income taxati on h~d adve sely affected construction of additional 

plants, through postponemen~ In on~ case and cancellation In another, to 
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permit accelerated automation, and one case of a recent new offering of 

l 
, .r i 11 · nr, process s'tocl< on an ini ti11 prospectus which showed a deficit 

for 5 precedin3 years and yet the sp culators in the market valued the 
I 

st• l< at 300% of t;he issue price on Ia 5-year earnings record of zero 

~r ·· its. 

It lvas durin these discussions that, I think, the basis of 

our f riendship took root and flourished. In retrospect, I also have a 
I 

f eel ing that this experience with public loss of confidence resulting from 

ill-~dvi s d cxecut iv' action and i·a first-hand experience Hi th the recupera• 

' .. nnd tl\c self•correcting capabUity o~ a free 

,m·i"· t , \"ll important to the President in giving him a confidence in the 

sensitivity of the high-powered machine he was driving. 

·.' i·; 

. . . ··:~r 
.• •f •• 

' I 

; 
I 
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